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Sita and I have just come back from driving
across the country again -- meeting with a lot of you
in prisons, churches, spiritual communities, social
action groups, spending a couple of days with our
son. It's been a great, deeply inspiring summer. And
as different as things may seem between a stifling,
hot prison in the bayou of Louisiana, and a
beautiful retreat center 9,000 feet up in the
mountains of New Mexico, I look in people's eyes
and see the same exact thing: My own will to
survive, my own yearning to be free, my own effort
to make sense of life. Prisoners, guards, activists,
psychologists, monks, nuns, young people, old
people, wandering seekers -- everyoneb eyes reflect
the same basic human search for meaning.

Everybody has problems, everybody goes
through periods of struggle, everybody must endure' me measure of suffering in life. In fact, it's

\*tportant; it's a required course. But what life
brings us -- what you might call natural suffering --
is maybe L0% of what we go through. What we
bring into our lives selt--created suffering
accounts for the other 907o. A major task of the
spiritual journey is to recognize the difference
between the two and to stop causing ourselves so
much unnecessary pain and hassle.

The key is to stop resisting our own lives -- the
basic facts of who we are, where we are, what is
happening, and what we feel in any given moment.

Whatever happens is. gad or good, fair or un-
fair, from the moment it happens, it already is
whatever it is. Most of our suft-ering comes from
denying, ignoring, regretting, pretending, contorting,
or worrying. We do have the option of not wasting

lhat time and energy. It just takes practice.

g Resistance to reality always makes things worse.
If a car is careening toward me and I waste a few
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seconds screaming "Oh NOll' instead of instantly
accepting the truth and diving out of the way, those
few moments of resistance may kill me. Again, non-
resistance doesn't mean to stand there and let the
car run me down, itb simply having no resistance to
seeing it, accepting it exactly as it is, and reacting to
it. (Diving out of the way isn't resistance, it's
intelligence.)

Many people try to turn everything around to
see something positive in everything, but that's still a
subtle form of resistance. 'Well, there's a car
careening toward me, but I'm sure it's for a good
reason..." One sweet, optimistic person squished all
over the road.

Reacting to reality is essential. But copping an
attitude - positive or negative -- is jrxt a mental
habit; just our busy minds constantly labeling and
evaluating, distracting us from directly experiencing
our lives.

Like any other spiritual practice, non-resistance
will gradually change our whole state of conscious-
ness. As we sharpen our skill of seeing things just as

they are, with no pushing, pulling, or distorting, we
become 'a part' instead of 'apart' in the flow of
our lives. We find ourselves living in a natural,
effortless faith which no longer needs to approve or
disapprove of reality the kind of faith which the
above passage from Hsin Hsin Ming is about.

Things happen, and we react. Things happen,
and we react. That's it. Life moves, and we move
with it, not constantly stuck in fears, desires, evalua-
tions, preferences, dreads. Like the words of Nisar-
gadatta Maharaj on the back of this newsletter, our
lives become so different, so much more intense and
interesting, itk hard to imagine it took us so long to
get hip to it.

This isnt some wimpy way to live and be every-
body's doormat; quite the contrary. This is a way to
tap into the magic of spiritual life and to feel the
power of being a person who works with reality in'
stead of struggling against it.

As we become better and better at the skill of

The.r',,,kiiid, 6f .floii-resiitanee I'm talking
about is not passivity or weakness oi
\4/isry&Shiness,,,oi anything like, that. :It?$

not....,the.,,''oppoSitel of action; it's the oppo-
site of self-delusion.

the mind.



non-resistance, we see that resistance and non-resis-
tance are a major issue in every area of our lives,
from our physical health, to our .emotional well-
being, to our very enlightenment. We discover that
there is indeed an awareness in us which always
knows what's really happening, and we've been
resisting that awareness most ofiur lives.

Brushing your- teeth, there's the little voice say-
ing "Brush a little better in the back there," as you
see yourself ignoring it and putting your toothbrush
down. A year later, you're at the dentist in pain.
Getting married, finding a job, having kids, going to

Prison writers, poets artists, and
even you readers: Hete's a new
magazine "by prisonen, --{or'
prisoners and their people.o Send in
your work, ar get subscription
information by writing to:

coNVrcTroNs
BOX 1749

Prisoners who are parents: We'd
like your views and sharings about
the ups and downs of parenting.
Even if you don't wish to write
antthing, you're welcome to a free
copy of our manual, "Parenting
From The Inside Out.'

GLORIA NOURI, DIRECTOR
BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION/ STRESS

MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS
NJ DEPT OF CORRECTIONS, CN 863

TRENTON, NJ 08625
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oiginal poetry from offenden and an hlbum" which looks just like the
victims of crime for possible book If you can't receive them
ptt!!Lcz1iq4. I! ypyf_yg{E j{gqgq-_ _ __perlqnally, maybe you can get the
you'LL receive more information. If librarian or psychoTogiCt or chaplain

to request a set that can be shared.

o Elo's and Sita's Travels Again...
Having just returned from a

Southwestern tour, Bo & Sita will
be off again in October/lrlovember
for prison workshops and public
talks on the East Coast. The sched-
ule isn't final yet, but will include a
weekend workshop at Southern
Dharma Foundation (Hot Springs,
NC) on October 12rh-14rh, and a
reading from Lineage and Other
Stories at the New York Open
Center on Saturday, November 3rd.
Prison workshops will probably
reach as far north as Kingston,
Ontario.

If you're interested in arranging
or attending anything on this tour,
please contact us immediately and
we'll let you know what's happening.

school, planning a crime, shooting smack -- you
always have a quiet awareness that knows whether
you're making a good decision or a bad decision. It
may be hard to find underneath all the fears,
desires, and habits, but we just have to make our
best guesses until it becomLs clearer and clearer. \,
That's why we practice meditation, etc.

Imagine the relief of a life lived in harmony with
that still, small voice; a life lived with no resistance
to whatever is right and true. That's power!

The ReVerse Prcject b seeking shrinkwrapped, because they're in

interested, send your material to:
RoVERSE
BOXs376

I-{AHRISBURG, PA 17110

. Lineage nw on tape
Like We're All Doing Time,

Lineage and Aher Stories is now
available in an audiotape set as well
as in book form. Recorded in Bo's
voice, it's a set of two ninety-minute
tapes, and irs available for $15 from
our office.

Prisoners can request free
copies, but please be sure you have
all the proper permissions to receive
cassette tapes. Unfortunately these
are not clear tapes, no screws, or
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approach of acceptance, respect, and action. Say you get turned down by the
;'paiole,1.,b,oaid,.;.,'",,,,:a" th,e iea,litV..,,that;.;.Vo,u,,.,Were turned daw,'i,;,;@@,,thiS..,b-ad neWS,

means appealing ,the decision, or using your extra time as best you can: All throuQh
th,el;,d'aVi..,,....an,yti,me,,you feel "off-Centei," iiy the same thing. Giadually,,,,yo0,'11,,,,;,.h,oti,Cer

,iO,u:ie rbedd,fii,hg,:,:::a,:si,mpler:.:.:.:ehd..:.:i 610: powerful human being with a lot of eneigyl
re.'.veifebfe....wh,idh,l,V0u, uSed,to'.,weste thiough bitching, moaning, or aVoidenCe;
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'ear Bo,\-'l I've been receiuing your
newsletters for some time now, but
this last one, Spring 1990 with
'Even'The One'is One Too Manyo,
has tinally prompted me to write.

I am not a prisoner, never have
been. I'm single. I'm gay. I'm a uni-
ve{sity gaduate (BA MA English).
I have seen most of the wofld and
explored many of its cultures. And
I'm very familiar with the basic
tenets of the world's major religions,
including Buddhism and Hinduism.
I admire both, but cannot bring
myself to believe in any sort of deity
or cognizant afterlife. And it is the
last that is giving me trouble.

Last year, I turnecl 50 and a few
months before that, my best friend
died. My parents arc getting old. So,
I have suddenly become painl-ullJr
aware of my own mortality. I tind
mpelf tiggered to think of my
death by all sorts of things, from
beautiful music to reading about
someone who's been dcad lbr
centuries. I then get *hat must be

Veling of desperation. And the only
way I can escape lhose depressing
feelings is to divert m1r tlrrrtOU ,o
somclhing else.

I believe my altitude b not one
of fear of my own death, but rather
terror at not existing any longer
after my death. I think it is more a
feeling of impending loss than any-
thing else, since it causes me lo
have to literally, physically alter my
me-ntal state to 'get away frctm it".

might be able to give me.

Sincerely, D
Dear D,

Congratulations. Isn't it wonder-
ful that your own life and mind
won't allow you to ignore the'basic
questions of your existence any
longer? It's not required that you
believe in anything or think in any
particular way. Truth is truth. The
issue is, can we see the way things
truly are? Can we see who it is who
panics when you think about death,
and who it is who needs to define
himself so rigidly (1 am a material-
ist, a realist...' etc.)?

By the way, you're not a
'tealist" until you can see what is
real and what is not.

The only true realists are
people who 

,,,, 
afe:,.,,tote[]{

;edi$htened., Th€,:,.ieSt,,'..of

.Ui,,, liVe by our,.,.,..,imagina!
tions.

You imagine life to be a certain
way - materialistic, without God,
without afterlife, and so forth - and
now you are experiencing pain and
fear. So you write to me hoping I
can amend your imagination just
enough to leave most of it intact
but remove the pain and fear.

But your imagination itself rs
the problem. Stop imagining, and
look at your life with a sincere
desire to see the truth. That's the
only way I can point out. The truth
is, what dies is a tiny part of who
we are.

You're frightened by death and
non-existence; your fears are no
more real than a child's fears of a
monster underneath his bed.

The monster doesn't exist, D.
I'm among the many people who
grew up and looked underneath the
bed for himself. Now I sleep well
and have no fears of the monsters
which you still dread.

I don't ask you to believe me;
see for yourself. Look under your
bed. The way you do that is to quiet
your restless, anxious mind. And
even if you can't entirely quiet it,
you can at least step back from it
just enough to know you are much

more than the body and mind you
have alwala taken yourself to be.
This takes work, but what doesn't?

If that's important to you, make
room for daily meditation practice
so you can see more clearly. The
meditation section in We' All
Doing Time is simple and a good
start. If you like group support, take
a course somewhere to get you olf
on the right fool. But you won't be
able to solve your problem with
thoughts and philosophies.

Your imagination of a material-
istic universe has prevented you
from experiencing untold beauty,
power, magic, and mystery for fifty
years now. Thank your pain and
fear for forcing you to finally take
steps toward being a true realist. If
you think you have bnjo.yed life too
much,n you have some really terrific
surprises in store! I deeply hope you
take the effort.

L,ove, Bo

DearFriends, ,,,
,t'Ifu 

,',',,t,t' 
6ec'iit;;",waid'e. ii ;,t;,.tw,',

[hE' Texas Departm1nt of
Coiic'tions ls so ada-
manily opposed to Lin-
eagpt,, and . Othdi.,,....Storiei:,,.
Wiil, I have read in
Playboy that TDC
spiokeshimdhs,,,,,,;,,,.',,,.,;;;.,,: opE !,'
boast that Texai',"hai;:'tl1s :

toughesl',,,,,'. hdide'if4oie

possibly eiint ;in the
world.' PCihiLAps'ioi'i" ;,book
underminis thii imLage'6y
snggesfi ng,.,,,,,thAtt;,,",,,CtCn;,',,,thC.',,

hardest'con may be only
hu m a h,.,,,',,,4,,,,,,,,, b, o O k:, SiAh :,, ei
yours iigit iake softies

Well, it was , ,Ooy!,j", *
ooo

Dear Bo and Sita,

Hello, my name is T and I am
one of many who ended up in the

"I,,would like to believe in
something beyond death,
;but'.iimply' caht.'I am a
materialist, a realist in
just about everything.

I might add that until now, I
have never been depressed for any
period of time. I've ahvays had a
happy attitude about lite and,
indeed, have enjoyed lite until now.
Maybe that is the problem? Maybe
I've enjoyed life too much?

I know your phiktsophy is one
'inner direction and that it's based

"n h Buddhist thought. I would very
much appreciate any advice you



system. I have been one of the
lucky ones to have read your book,
We're All Doing Time, and it has
touched me in so many ways. I am
a anvicted prostitute and drug
user. Doing time has not been easy
for me and I'm sure it never will be.

I have gotten into lhe drug pro-
gram here and it has helped
bunches. I have made many changes
but stiil have a good ways to go.

I am working my twelve steps
and I am kinda stuck on my third
step, the willingness to tun my life
over to my higher power I have
found God and am willing to turn
my life over to IIim.

of leuing me know I'm just not
ready to go. And with that attitude
I'm able to deal with these angered
feelings I have and just let go and
Iet God.

Well, Bo and Sita, I want to
thank you for allowing me time to
get things off my chest and I truly
hope in any small way you can give
to me an encouraging word or two
to keep me headed in the direction
I'm going.

T
Dear T,

It sounds like you know pretty
well what you need to do and how
you need to look at it Maybe the
best help I can give you is to point
out one part of the problem which
you may not see too clearly Fear.

Fear is a problem in and of
itself. It's very destructive. You're
afraid that when you get out you
won't be able to stay straighl
You're afraid that while you stay in
these extra months, you'll be miss-
ing precious experiences out on the
street with your family. You're
afraid your son may not relate to
you in the way you would have
hoped. You're afraid your new ani-
tude might regain some old bitter-
ness. Ysu]re atraid that be$ore-you-
know it, you'll be right back in the
joint looking back on one more
crushing disappointment of your
hopes for a better life.

But FEAR is the problem, nor
any of the things it pretends to be
abouL

Fear has no power in itseg
that's why it tries to make us panic
so that we make its predictions
come true.

If you find yourself in a bar,
and you've sworn you wouldn?
drinlq'and you start ieeling FEAU/
that you're going to drink, what
often happens is that the fear be-
oomes so intense, you find yourself
reachhg for the bottle just to get it
over with already.

But fear didn't make you drinl
it SCARED you into making your-
self drink You didn't have to buy
into it like that You could've just
recognized it for the powerless scary
demon it is, and let it rant and rave
and threaten all it wanted to. But it
can't make you do anything. It can't
make you turn a tricb it can't make
you shoot up. It can't make you cop
a bitter attirude.

In the beginning of your letter
you said you were afraid to get out
yet, and then you mentioned the
new law and how upset you were
that you can't get out yet. Well, I
think you're right to try to see the
new law as being a gift of a little
more time to pull your life together.
You felt you needed it anlvay.

.Being a GREAT mother to a
-- Three -adiinTlt better'rhaii beiriE- a-

scared, inconsistent mother to L ,
two-year-old. Use your time to keep
gaining strength and faith, and tb
keep quieting your mind through
meditation so that you stand up to
fear and refuse to be its victim any-
more.

What 'bothers me is,
whei,, you'ie,. locked ip
you tcnd to belieie in
c-hange'And becoming dif-
ferent andt','you work on
it. But when you actually
',*.Alk.;,,...;,,tdit,,,,r,,.,,e'1',t",'669*,,',,;,;it's

aiother' iio,* and the
change you foight so
hard for in here goes to
hetl.

I amscaredof leaving c.ause.-{'m-
afraid of doing thb anrl I clon't want
it to happen and I know it can,
cause I've put it in my mind beforc
lhat I'm gonna change and do ight,
but as soon as I was {ree I did just
the oPPosite.

--Well, mming to prison is really
ditferent with a 4l/2 ycar sentenie
hanging over my head. I was due to
go home August but now, the sys-
tem has brought out this new law
and it involves any and all sex-
rclated offenses, including prostitu-
tion. Well, what credit I've receivecl
to put me home in August will be
taken and I will no longer receive it,
only getting the 20 ttays a month
gain time so now I'm looking to tlcs
about 11 more months on top of
the 8 months I've alreatly done and
man, is the living hcll, for I was
Iooking so fonryard to going home
to my 2-year-old son who I don't
even know and havins a chance to
be his mommy agaTn betore he
could know anything.

Now I won't get to tlo this until
he's 3 or 4 and I'm hurting. But tbr
the grace of God I am accepting it
and looking at it as if there is a
teason and the only reason I can
come to terms with is it's God's way

Don't let fear or any of
its lieutenants worry,
anxiery, panic, deniSi,.,,'-l.

,fool you into giving..:.,....Up:.

the changes yonlve
worked so hard to
aCtrieve. You're a much
different person now
than when you wefe
busted.

When you get out, your life is
going to be whatever you're willing
to make it. Don't let fear make you
think you won't 'be ablen to do
what you want to do. Start refusing
that kind of crap right now.

Your Loving brother, Bo
ooo

Dear Bo & Sita,

Greetings. I am writing to you
in search of some help and advice
from you. You seem to give an
answer and it fits and helps out lots.
In your newsletter, you give answers
from the heart and speak truthfully,
pulling no punches.

I have a very severe problem.
As you might know or have heard,
there was a iot here at (name with-
held). 1r was the worst riot in sate
history. Over half the prison was
ruined, 15 or 20 million in damages,la.
145 injuries, no deaths though.

You have much more aware-
ness of the effects of drugs and
prostitution on your life. You have
more awareness of the kind of life
you really wanl Don't let fear twist
your mind into thinking you haven't
changed, that you're Just playing a
game, that you'll be back into all
your old shit as soon as you hit
some hard times. That's just fear
talking, and it's a lie.



You see, I came back to prison
for a parole violation and was given
18 months back time to do. When
the ,r/oa happened, I was waiting
for my parole plan to come back. I
\ad a so-called bro here who I

utought was a prelty decent dude.
--He hooked me up with his sisler,

she wrote me, uisited me and even
got some pussy on the visit from her
and head and hand jobs.

But you see, I turned my life
over to christ and that ended the
smut on visits. We remained friends
and she still came to Yisit me. I
thought me and her brother were
real tight.

'Well when the riot kicked, I
met up with her brother and we
hung together during the riot. We
didn't do anything but watch our
backs in case of trouble. Things
wete se, on fire, inmates were
stabbed and beaten along wilh
guards, living quarters were set on
firc, the whole works. Well due to
the unavailability of space, I was
transfened to a new jail. I was
brought back to thb riot-tarn prbon
in January because someone was
sayng I did something.

We\ after 57 days in lockup, I
was anested and arraigned on tbur
new criminal charges: Arson Endan-

'ring Property, Arson Endangering
Vrsonq Riot and Criminal Conspi-
rucy to Commit Arson. I am
accused of seuing or telling two
black inmates to set one of the
Modular Housing Units on fire that
burned up, two of them and a small
mobile trailer. Total loss estimate
$472,(m.

I now stand to face if con-
victed, 23-1/2 to 47 years more in
prison, a $40,0{N fine and total
restitution for the trailers. Not only
that, the county this jail is in and
my home county told me one more
felony conviction, I'll be hit with the
career criminal act lhat gets ya any-
where up to life in prbon. I now
face all this because the guy I spoke
of in my letter earlier, made the
statement against me. I am really
pissed and hurL I have a daughter
who just turned 2 years old on
March 25 who, if by some miracle I
get conuicted, I may neYer get to
see grow up.

I am tilled with so much anger
and hostility that I'm losing my
mind. I'm INNOCENT. I did

. thing Bo and Sita. I becamc a
Yhristian in 1988 antl have livcd a

life of a Christian since then. This

guy knows that and kaows I
wouldn't bring harm to anyone. But
I am slipping. I have started leuing
anger control me deeply and in my
heart.

If it's clearing yourself, then
you'd better get your mind back on
track so you can prepare your
defense without berng a raving
lunatic. If your higher priority is to
be a righteous vengeful convict,
then go ahead and wallow in all
ths5e fselings, but you may as well
stop bitching about dorng more
time, because you're going to do
more time.

So which is a more important
picture in your mind - your wife
and children's sweet faces around
the dinner table, or your ex-frbnd's
dead face at your feet?

There's such a bigger world
than that! That scene only seems
big and important while you're in iL
Once you step out, you'll look back
xad rhink, My God, how was I so
stupid for so long?"

And for you, there's even a big-
ger issue to consider. You say you
turned your life over to Christ.
Well, do you think He forgot about
you? Did He just blow it this time?
Is your ex-friend more powerful
than Christ? It's very easy to go to a
revival and say I turn my life over
to Christ," but then when He sends
you something heavy to deal with,
you fteak out and say, T.{o, no, I
didn't mean this! '

How Oo you think Christ helps
you become stronger - by making
things easy? It's easy to say 1 want
to give up anger and hatred" while
you feel mol but you can't really
give it up until you're feeling it.
Christ is still right here, ready to
take it from you, but you're saying
T have a right to be angry! I have a
right to hate that dude!'

But the spiritual journey isn't
about rights; it's about ripping off
all the layers of hatred, fear, and
fury that keep us from our God-
nature. Was Christ guilty of the
crimes which got Him crucified?
Was that fair and just and right?

Turning your life over to Christ
means accepting the struggles and

,:,,,,:,:::,::::::::l::l:::

.I.,:irc:i.;,;l;.;' .1...,. rrrrA/aea flS4:,""' ;:',';:'::':ti"tartc
iF ittW,',,.,',,iCi.EngC,i,,,:,,1i[,,:,,,;,, iit
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C,verything, assoi,CiatCd
,:,with'him. ' ,

I done sent him a letter through
the pison grapevine, in someone
else's handwriting, leuing him know
if I get convicted, I will either
escape and make it out and kill
him, all his sisten, mom, dad, cat,
dog, anyone including his daughter
and wife. If I don't make it out I
will die trying.

I know it's wrong to think and
talk like this but I can't help it. I
don't know what to do. I iust want
to kill him and all his family instead
of forgive him and pray for the best.

Bo and Sita, I just got my ex-
old lady to giYe me another chance
because she thought or thinks I
changed and I did, but now this is
giving her different thoughts. I love
my ol' lady and kids, I have 2
daughters to her, one's 2 and the
other is 11. I can't stand to lose her
because some dude I thought was
cool with me is trying to hang me.
Do you have any aduice?

Love, your brother, R
Dear R,

I'm really sorry to hear how
hard things are for you right now
and all the shit that's coming your
way. I hope you're hanging on, even
if only by a thread. If you allow
yourself to go over the edge, then
you lose no matter how it turns out
- whether you're in prison or on
the streets, you're back at square
one, being an angry, bitter guy with
a very clouded mind.

Obviously I can't say much
about why your friend has fingered
you or whether the charges are
going to stick or not. S0 the best
way I can help is to focus on your
state of mind no matter which way
things go. For example, are you
better able to combat these charges
with a calm, clear mind, or an
angry, confused mind? You'd better
decide what your highest priority is:
Is it clearing yourself of the charges,
or is it vengeance on your old
friend?



trials He sends your way, R. In fact,
as bad as your situation is, 90Vo of
your pain is from your resistance to
reality. So have you turned your life
over to Christ or not?

If you stop resisting what's
happened, then what you're left
with is simply to prepare as vigorous
a defense as you can to prove your
innocence (remember the Bible line,
go{ futps' tfiase wfrn futp rfum-
selaal).-

But that's not the pain and suf-
fering you wrote about in your
letter, was it? Your lelter was about
resistance, bitterness, hatred, anger,
violence, self-pity. Your letter was
'THIS SHOULDN'T BE FIAPPEN.
ING TO ME!!!!!!!" So have you
turned your life over to Christ or
not?

Is life supposed to be easy or
smooth, always fair and just? Have
you turned your life over to Christ
or not?

That's the question which holds
the key to your mentel state right
now. I'll be pulling lor you, my
friend.

In His Name, Bo

Dear Bo and Sita,

Greetings, friends. I come to
you in peace, love and guidance in
my life again through Cod.

I did receive your letter and it
kicked me where I necded it. I must
say, it was a very impressing lettcr
with some showing of care and
helped me get my act back together.

I', am' no,'',longer holding
on by h,;"',thrcad, 1tus,'got-
ten the wholi spool back.
I'm beyoid sQuare one. I
'nay still be in prison
awaiting trial for my new
Chaiiges, bu,t' I'tn doing
'*hat I need to do to be
a bettei man.

For the last 2 manths since your
letter, I've done my lioul searching,
asking God for forgivc:ness and get-
ting the hatred and anger rsut of mc
towards the non-belit:vcr who still
has me here. As Christ says, "Whcn
you are weak, I am fitlst strong." I
believe it.

Your letter is so strong and [u]l
of truth. I really dig it. I have it
framed in cardboard and hanging
on my wall as a reminder. My lady

and kids are more impotunt to me
than some ass who is trying to
save his own-{. At teasi l-stilt
have my tady aid kids, what does
he have, about 9 conuicts wanting
his neck in a wringer. This guy has
told on at least 11 people so far.

So, I can turn back to Christ,
give him my anger and prayer for
his will and guidance and that the
truth shine through at tial There
are enough cons who want him and
I don't need to waste my time. My
hands are washed of him. I pray for
his $nitch) deliverance and that he
comes clean in life, but I don't fore-
see it. Someday, he'll anslver tor his
mistakes and misdeeds.

I have a defense of about 8
convicts for triaL Being this tmk
place in prison, I can only use cons,
but it's whether the jur/ *ill believ'e
me and 8 other cons or 1 gay. I'm
not gonna worry. I leave it in Mb
hands. I believe I'll win. I ha're a
Yery strong case and defense.

I wish I had the statement that
the inmate made against me. You'd
laugh. At the beginning of his
stalement, he sJls me and the.x 2
gup came through Moduhr Unit 5
into Mgd.6, lhen ig another pn-
gmp#;=ft e.i#.#,rii€G,l**4!8ffi e+#
Mod 6. This is where me, a white
guy, was supposed to tell 2 black
guys I don't even know, to set a
fire. What a joke.

This guy b telling on so many
people it's piliful I pny justice pre-
vails and I ,xin as I am wongly
accused. I haven't gouen a trial or
pre-trial date yet I'm supposed to
get it on June 6, 190.

This does hurt inside because
I'm missing my summer with the
lady and kids and by ights, I should
be out there. But now I will probab-
ly mbs the summer and Chrbtmas.
Since I came back to this destroyed
jail, I have received 4 misconducts
for snapping verbally on the guards.
They taunt p till you snap, then
write ya up. A percon sitting locked
in a cell can only put up with so
much before he lets loose.

How is Sita and the family do-
ing? Anything more to read yet?
Take &re, keep in touch and
brother, your letters are strong and
helpful, keep it up.

Take care and stay in touch.

Love, R
aoo
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Dear fu, 
Ikause I love you and lhe I

spirit of G'od has moved me I can I

iot remain silenL I wilt first say I I

am a Christian and most assuredlv I

am biased by my spiritual belie{ - |

You menfiined' rt yow boolA i

Lineage of a pastor on fue with 
I

Chrbt. Then Christ appeared to him 
I

while he was in a state of confusion 
I

and revealed to this Christian 
I

preacher truths, that God is wilh 
I

everyone, for everyone, and @mes 
I

to everyone through any religion. 
II am sorry but I cannot accePt 
i

this. There is only one reason any- 
|

one would not want to have Christ 
I

thus God in their life -'Satano. I

From my point of view the deuil or 
I

one of God's ex-angels a demon 
I

was sent to this man to confound, I

confuse and muddle his failh. I

Christ will never leave him but
by his choie he may disgrace or
dis.Tedit his Lord and Sauior.

Whv limit ,vounelf to not having
the power of the HoIy spiit? There
rs so much to be gained, and
nothing to be lost except maybe the
desire to sin against God.

I hope and pray you are already
a Christian, if not think clearly
about asking Christ and the Holy
Spiit into your life. Remember
Satan will do all he can to stop this
wonderful thing. That's his job.
oSg4'and you shall tind. You must
oses['. The peace and grace of God
be with you always. I love you.

Your brother, J
Dear J,

I'm glad you love me enough to
be honest about your feelings. But
it's you who doesn't quite under-
stand the good news.

To answer your question, ygt I
have certainly asked Christ to come
into my life and I have indeed been
born again. Christ is always with me
and it is with His authority I write
what I write and sav what I sa\.

Christ has no probleni with it, and'P
have no problem with it, so I guess

I love yaa u;n;6,',',',|ptaiiC
God foryaut,;;,b' k":,,,biit
am also con'iernid "'foi

spiriL You being i

Eood',,,,reason'.,,not to,,a:r!\
Christ'iito yonr lite.

-l
ntgili) sp,rirual
rnust ser



you're the only one who has a
problem with it.

And since I'm the guy who
wrote the story ('A Matter of
Choice') I can say that it was defi-

.'nitely Do! a devil or demon who
\l'appeared to the minister. It was

Christ. The experience he had was
genuine. If you can't see it, you're
just going to have to turn inward in
prayer- and ask the Master to clear
your v$lon.

You express a kind of Christ-
ianity which is filled with fear and
judgement almost to the point of
hysteria. That sort of thing hasn't
changed since His day.

FundamentaliSt3 ,,,,,,...........,...*no

COndEmn, : .me,, fOi", ".'witii g
the Truth are the same
OneS, ,.,,,who ,.,COndemned
Jesus.,. ,: fof beihi.g,,. the
Truth.

ooa
Dear Bo,

Ya know, I've been reading
your material for quite a while now,
and I must say I'm impressed.
You've been a geat inspiration lo
me and my friends.

Anyway, Iet's get down to the
real issue here. All my life I've tried
to be a kind and caring person.
Many times I've stuck my neck out
on a limb for someoae else, and
most likely I'11 be doing that until
the day I die. Well, I lhink we can
aII agee that the 'S1$tem', as we
know it to be, is prctty screwed up,
and there is a defrnite need for
some positive changes.

For the last 7+ yean I've done
time at GBCI in Wisconsin. This is
a 'kiddy farm' compared to most
joints. There's never been much
unity among the inmates until
recently. And the nice thing about it
rs the inmates are beginning to
stand up and be counted as human
beings. They are tired of being
stepped on by those in high places.

Anryay, GBCI has been in the
'Dark Ageso about rehabilitation for
a good many years now, and the
inmates are starting to realize this.
But when someone gets enough
balb to do something constructive,
the Administration is ight there to
put a dafiper on the situation. The
cons are ready for change, but the
Administration don't want to see it
happen.

The point here being, I picked
up my balls and gaYe it my best
shot to break the communication
barrier. I stuck my neck out to be
able to work togethu with the
Administration in hopes to make
the world a better place to live in.
But ya know what happened? I got
my ass transferred real quick!
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Narrow-minded people refuse
to FEEL whether the Holy Spirit is
present, they merely want to cling to
written words and unchanging
beliefs to keep the Living God at a
safe distance. Don't fall for that.

If you read my story x'ith an
open heart, you'll feel the Holy

-_6pirit, 
because I didn't write it

- alone. Don't forget that Christ was
a rebel and an outcast in His day,
with a lot of people trying to 'bave"
Him from his 'blasphemies". Times
haven't really changed very much.

You're a good guy. Open your
eyes and see beyond the frightened
mind's limited view of God. He is
here, right now, just like He
promised. I appreciate your concern
for me, but I assure you, it's actually
His Spirit that you're disagreeing
with in my writings. You'll have to
take it up with Him.

In His Love, Bo

I've got a couple life sentences
with a liule ertra change to boot,
and I sorta wonder if this isn't
gonna create a roadblock for me
when I see the parole board in four
years. But oh well -- I tirmly believe
in creating a'Kinder-Gentler' soci-
ety. And when I believe in some-
thing, I'il pull out all of the stops
and 'keep on, keepin on'.

I have absolutely no intentions
of allowing this minor setback to
break my spirit. And I would urge
all my brothers back at the Bay to
keep pushin' forward for what they
believe in. I want all of them to
know that even though I'm not
there in body -- I'11 always be with
them in spirit .md that gres for aII
my Bros in the ioinq and the 'for-
ever friends' I made in the Gree.n
Bay community. I love every one of
them with all my heart.

Love ya- Mark'Eagleo James

Bo, I don't know if thb ie too
long for you to print or not, but I
would sure appreciate it if you'd
give it a try. I was the Editor of the
prison rug there for several years,
and this might be my last chance to
Iet the Bros read my work! At least
for a while anryay.
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